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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS
do homework / ödev yapmak
do the cleaning / temizlik yapmak
take a nap / şekerleme yapmak, uyumak
take course / kurs almak
visit relatives / akrabaları ziyaret etmek
have a snack / atıştırmak
go online / internete girmek
hang around / arkadaşlarla takılmak
go shopping / alışverişe gitmek
have breakfast / kahvaltı yapmak
feed the cat / kediyi beslemek
take the dog for a walk / köpeği yürüyüşe götürmek
attend a folk dance course / halk oyunları kursuna katılmak

meet friends / arkadaşlarla buluşmak
have a rest / dinlenmek
go to dance club / dans kulübüne gitmek
after school activity / okul sonrası aktivitesi
go back home / eve dönmek
get dressed / giyinmek
go jogging / tempolu koşu yapmak
run errands / getir götür işleri yapmak
keep a diary / günlük tutmak
take care of the pet / evcil hayvanla ilgilenmek
What do you do after school? / Okuldan sonra ne yaparsın?
What time is it? / Saat kaç?
What is the time? / Saat kaç?

WORD LIST
after: -den sonra
arrive: varmak, ulaşmak
attend: katılmak
before: -den önce
breakfast: kahvaltı
brush: fırçalamak
busy: meşgul
chess: satranç
course: kurs
daily routine: günlük yapılan işler
date: tarih
diary: günlük
dinner: akşam yemeği
do: yapmak
drama: drama (dersi)

early: erken
every: her
feed: beslemek
finish: bitirmek
folk dance: halk dansı
get up: kalkmak
grandparents: büyükbaba ve 
büyükanne
help: yardım etmek
lesson: ders
listen: dinlemek
lunch: öğle yemeği
nap: şekerleme yapma (uyuma)
noon: öğle
pet: evcil hayvan
play: oynamak, müzik aleti çalmak

read: okumak
relative: akraba
rest: dinlenmek
sleep: uyumak
study: ders çalışmak
teach: öğretmek
tennis: tenis
then: sonra
traditional: geleneksel
until: -e kadar
visit: ziyaret etmek
wake up: uyanmak
wash: yıkamak
watch: seyretmek, izlemek
weekday: hafta içi günler
weekend: hafta sonu
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TELLING THE TIME

 ✓ We use What time is it? or What is the 
time? to ask about the time. (What time is 
it? veya What is the time? soru kalıplarını 
saatin kaç olduğunu sorarken kullanırız.)

twenty-five to

half past

twenty past

twenty-five past

pastto (a) quarter
 past

   (a) quarter 
to

ten past

five past

o’clock
five to

ten to

twenty to

o’clock

half past

(a) quarter

What time is it?

It’s two o’clock.

It’s (a) quarter past two.

02.15   Two fifteen.

It’s half past two.

02.30   Two thirty.

It’s twenty to three.

02.40   Two forty.

It’s twenty past two.

02.20     Two twenty.

It’s (a) quarter to three.

2.45     Two forty-five.

Note

00.00 - 11.59: a.m.
12.00 - 23.59: p.m.

We use a.m. between 00.00 and 11.59 
and p.m. between 12.00 and 23.59.

(Gece 00.00’dan öğle 11.59’a kadar 
olan vakit için a.m., öğle 12.00’den 
gece 23.59’a kadar olan vakit için  
p.m. ifadeleri kullanılır.)

7.15    ₺  7.15 a.m.

19.15    ₺  7.15 p.m.

00.00
03.00

09.00
18.0006.00

15.00
21.00

00.00
Midnight Midnight

Noon

a.m. 
(ante meridiem)

p.m. 
(post meridiem)
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Exercise - 01

Match the times.

a. It’s five to six. ................ 1. 09.30

b. It’s quarter past one. ................ 2. 06.05

c. It’s half past nine. ................ 3. 06.45

d. It’s eight o’clock. ................ 4. 01.15

e. It’s twenty-five to eleven. ................ 5. 10.35

f. It’s quarter to seven. ................ 6. 10.12

g. It’s twelve past ten. ................ 7. 05.55

h. It’s five past six. ................ 8. 08.00

Exercise - 02

Ask and answer.

a.

A: ................................?

B: ....................................

b.

A: ................................?

B: .....................................

c.

A: ................................?

B: ...................................

d.

A: ................................?

B: ....................................

e.

A: ................................?

B: ....................................

f.

A: ................................?

B: ...................................

Exercise - 03

Read and draw the times on the clocks. 

a. It’s half past twelve.

b. It’s quarter past nine.

c. It’s ten to two.

d. It’s quarter to three.

e. It’s twenty to six.

f. It’s eleven o’clock.

a.

d.

b.

e.

c.

f.
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REMİNDİNG

DAYS OF THE WEEK MONTHS OF THE YEAR

Monday (Pazartesi)

Tuesday (Salı)

Wednesday (Çarşamba)

Thursday (Perşembe)

Friday (Cuma)

Saturday (Cumartesi)

Sunday (Pazar)

January (Ocak)

February (Şubat)

March (Mart)

April (Nisan)

May (Mayıs)

June (Haziran)

July (Temmuz)

August (Ağustos)

September (Eylül)

October (Ekim)

November (Kasım)

December (Aralık)

Exercise - 04

Match the activities with pictures.

a. have a shower

b. take a nap

c. have a rest

d. take a folk dance course

e. do homework

f. take care of the cat

g. attend the drama club

h. visit relatives

i. do shopping

j. come back home

1 2

65 7

3 4

98 10
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THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE (I)

       

I play basketball with my friends 
at weekends.

• Liz feeds her cat every morning.

 ✓ We use the Simple Present Tense to express 
repeated, regular actions, habits and daily routines.

 (Günlük aktivitelerimizi ve alışkanlıklarımızı ifade 
ederken Simple Present Tense (geniş zaman) 
kullanırız.)

 ✓ We use the infinitive form of the verbs 
after I, you, we, and they.

 (I, you, we ve they’den sonra fiilin 
yalın hâlini kullanırız.)

• They go swimming on Saturdays.

Note

 ✓ When the subject of the verb is he, she, it, we add -s, -es or -ies to the verb. (Özne he, she 
veya it ise, fiile -s, -es veya -ies ekleriz.)

• Jason takes the guitar course on Friday.

• She does shopping at weekends.

Spelling Rules for 3rd Person Singular

I. Most verbs take -s in the third person singular. (Üçüncü tekil şahıslarda 
çoğu fiil -s takısı alır.)

• eat - eats •   drink - 

II. Verbs ending in -ss,-sh,-ch, -x or -o take -es. (Sonu -ss, -sh, -ch, 
-x veya -o ile biten fiiller -es takısı alır.)

• go - goes •   mix -         •   miss - 

• watch - watches •   wash - 

III. Verbs ending in a consonant+y drop -y and take -ies. (Sonu -y ile biten ve -y harfinden önce 
sessiz bir harf olan fiillerde -y düşer ve fiil -ies takısı alır.)

• cry - cries •   fry - 

IV. Have becomes has. (Have fiili has olur.)

Positive Sentence

I

You

We

They

Verb

He

She

It

Verb-s
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Exercise - 05

Put the following verbs into the correct group.

kiss

teach

playmeet

studycry

take

catch

come

drive

do

mix

brush

ride read

-s -es -ies

Exercise - 06

Change the sentences according to the given sentences.

a. I take a nap after school.

 Peter ......................... a nap after school.

b. We have dinner at seven o’clock.

 She ......................... dinner at seven o’clock.

c. Eric goes to the chess club.

 We ......................... to the chess club.

d. Melani gets up early.

 I ......................... early.

e. You drive a car.

 He ......................... a car.

f. They play football.

 John ......................... football.

Prepositions of Time

the morning / the afternoon ...

April / September ...

summer / winter ...

in

at

2 o’clock ...

weekends

night

every
(her)

day

week

month

year

summer ...

Sunday ...

on

Monday / Friday ...

weekdays

Saturday morning
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Exercise - 07

Choose the correct preposition.

a. I help my mom in / at weekends.

b. They meet on / in Saturdays.

c. Joseph goes swimming in / on Friday 
afternoon.

d. Mark gets up at / in 7:30 every day.

e. I finish my homework in / on the afternoon.

f. My family and I go on holiday on / in 
summer.

g. He has a party in / on 7th May.

h. We go to school in / on weekdays.

THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE (II)

    

I don’t get up late on 
weekdays.

• John doesn’t attend 
the guitar course on 
Friday.

 ✓ We use don’t or doesn’t to make negative sentences in the Simple Present Tense. (Geniş 
zamanda olumsuz cümleler yaparken don’t veya doesn’t kullanırız.)

Note

We don’t add -s to the verb for the third person singular in the negative sentences. (Olumsuz cüm-
lelerde üçüncü tekil kişiler için fiile -s eklemeyiz.)

Negative Sentence

I

You

We

They

do not

(don’t)

Verb ...

He

She

It

does not

(doesn’t)
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Exercise - 08

Write don’t or doesn’t.

a. I ............................ have lunch at school.
b. Helga ............................ listen to rap.
c. They ....................... go out in the evenings.
d. Students ............................ go to school at 

weekends.
e. He ............................ swim well.

f. My mother .......................... get up late in the 
mornings.

g. Joseph and I ............................ play computer 
games on weekdays.

h. My grandmother .......................... live with us.
i. Mark and Tim ........................ attend the chess 

club.

Exercise - 09

Make the sentences negative.

a. John goes swimming on Saturdays.  ...........................................................................

b. I wake up early every day.  ...........................................................................

c. My brother plays the guitar.  ...........................................................................

d. We go to the folk dance course at weekends.  ...........................................................................

e. They ride a bike after school.  ...........................................................................

f. He takes a nap in the afternoon.  ...........................................................................

g. Mark and Sally help their mother.  ...........................................................................

h. The dog runs very fast.  ...........................................................................

THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE (III)

Pelin : Does Sally learn a traditional dance?

Brian : No, she doesn’t.
Yes, I do.

Do you take guitar 
lessons?

 ✓ We use do or does to make questions in the Simple Present Tense. (Geniş zamanda soru cümleleri 
yaparken do veya does kullanırız.)

Yes,

I
you
we

they

do.

he
she
it

does.

No,

I
you
we

they

don’t.

he
she

it
doesn’t.

Question

Do

I
you
we

they Verb ...?

Does
he
she
it

Note

We don’t add -s to the verb for the third person singular in the questions. (Sorularda üçüncü tekil 
kişiler için fiile -s eklemeyiz.)
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Exercise - 10

Make questions.

a. Peter goes to bed early.  ..........................................................................

b. They go to a course after school.  ..........................................................................

c. We meet friends on Saturdays.  ..........................................................................

d. He comes back home at 4 p.m.  ..........................................................................

e. My sister takes care of the dog.  ..........................................................................

f. Sally and John attend the drama club.  ..........................................................................

g. I take a nap in the afternoon.  ..........................................................................

h. Cindy visits her grandparents at weekends.  ..........................................................................

Exercise - 11

Complete the dialogues with do / does / don’t or doesn’t.

a. Amy :  ......................... you run errands at 
home?

 Ece : Yes, I ......................... 
b. Mark : ......................... the cat drink milk?
 John : Yes, it ........................

c. Lucy : ......................... Melani attend the  
  dance course?

 Ann : No, she .........................
d. Mike : ......................... the children play  

  basketball in the garden?
 Peter : Yes, they ........................

Exercise - 12

Look at the chart below and answer the questions.

a. Does Betty go swimming?

 ...................................................................

b. Does Thomas play chess?

 ...................................................................

c. Do Susan and Betty help their parents?

 ...................................................................

d. Does Alex write a diary?

 ...................................................................

e. Do Alex and Thomas ride a bike?

 .................................................................

f. Do Thomas and Susan attend the dance 
course?

 ................................................................

Susan Alex Betty Thomas

write a diary  ✓  �  ✓   ✓  

help parents  ✓  �  ✓   ✓  

ride a bike �  ✓   ✓   ✓  

play chess  ✓   ✓   ✓  �

go swimming �  ✓   ✓  �

attend the dan-
ce course

�  ✓   ✓  �
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WH- QUESTIONS

 ✓ We use the following question words to get information. (Bilgi almak için aşağıdaki soru kelimelerini 
kullanırız.)

What : Ne

Where : Nereye / 
            Nerede

What time : Saat kaç(ta)

Who : Kim

When : Ne zaman

How : Nasıl

Why : Neden

Which : Hangisi

A : What do you have for lunch?

B : I have a sandwich.

A : Where do you play basketball?
B : I play basketball in the school garden.

A : When do they visit their grandparents?
B : They visit them on Saturdays.

A : How does Jane go to school?
B : She goes to school by bus.

A : What time does Mark get up?
B : He gets up at seven o’clock.

A : Who takes care of the pet?
B : Peter takes care of the pet.

A : Why does John get up early on Saturdays?
B : Because he goes swimming.

A : Which sports does Tim do?
B : He plays basketball.

Exercise - 13

Match the questions with the answers.

a. What do you do after school? ................ 1. At Pink Café.

b. Where do they meet on Saturdays? ................ 2. At 8:45.

c. Who does Emily play tennis with? ................ 3. With Melani.

d. What time does the school start? ................ 4. On foot.

e. How do Jason and his sister go to school? ................ 5. I have a rest and do my 
   homework.
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Exercise - 14

Read the text below and answer the questions.

 
Hello! My name is Lucy. I’m a student in the sixth grade. I wake up at quarter past seven on weekdays. 

I have breakfast and then I go to school at eight o’clock. My lessons start at twenty to nine. I have six 

classes a day. The school finishes at half past three and I go back home at four o’clock. I take the folk 

dance course at quarter to five on Wednesdays and I visit my grandparents on Fridays after school. 

When I come back home, I have a rest and do my homework. I have dinner with my family at around se-

ven o’clock. After dinner, I help my mom in the kitchen. I read a book and write my diary before sleeping. 

I go to bed at half past ten.

1. Write True or False.

................  a. Lucy gets up early on weekdays.

................  b. Lucy does her homework in the evening.

................  c. Lucy doesn’t run errands at home.

................  d. Lucy has a course on weekdays.

................  e. Lucy meets her friends after school.

................   f. Lucy writes her diary after dinner.

2. Answer the questions.

a. What time does Lucy go to school?  ....................................................................

b. Does Lucy have breakfast?  ....................................................................

c. What does Lucy do on Friday afternoon?  ....................................................................

d. When does Lucy have a course?  ....................................................................

3. Match the times with the given expressions.

a. 15:30    1.  The school starts.

b. 08:40    2.  Lucy starts the course.

c. 07:15    3.  The school finishes.

d. 16:45    4.  Lucy gets up.
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Exercise - 15

Look at the tables below.

Betty’s Daily Routine

07.00 -  get up

07.30 -  have breakfast

08.10 -  leave home

08.30 -  arrive at school

08.45 -  school starts

12.30 -  lunch break

15.15 -  leave school

15.40 -  arrive home

16.10 -  take the piano course 
     (Monday)

17.00 -  do homework

19.30 -  have dinner

20.30 -  read a book

22.00 -  go to bed

Alice’s Daily Routine

08.00 -  get up

08.40 -  leave home

09.20 -  arrive at school

09.30 - school starts

13.10 -  lunch break

15.50 -  leave school

16.20 -  go to the drama course 
    (Monday - Thursday)

16.30 -  meet friends (Friday)

18.00 -  have a rest

18.30 -  have dinner

19.30 -  do homework

22.30 -  go to bed

1. Answer the questions.

a. Does Betty attend a course on weekdays?  ...........................................................

b. What does Alice do after dinner?   ...........................................................

c. What time do Betty’s lessons start?  ...........................................................

d. When does Alice meet her friends?  ...........................................................

e. What does Betty do in the afternoon?  ...........................................................

f. What time does Alice’s drama course start? ...........................................................

2. Write the names for the given activities.

a cb d

.................................... ........................................................................ ....................................
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1-2: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Justin : What do you do 
              after school?

Kate    : I ----.

A) listen to music 

B) go shopping

C) go to dance club 

D)  do my homework

2. Eva : ---- do you take guitar courses?

Nigel : On Fridays and Saturdays.

A) When B) What time

C) Where D) What

3. Which matching is FALSE?

A)

  

B)

   Get Dressed       Ride a Bike

C) D)

    Run Errands           Take a Nap

4.    
I always go to English course at 

half past two on Saturdays.

Which one is the CORRECT time?

A) 
02.00

   B) 
02.15

C)  
02.30

 D) 
02.45

 

5. Which option is FALSE?

A)  Friday is in the middle of the weekdays.

B) Monday comes after Sunday.

C)   Monday is the first day of the school.

D) You don’t go to school on Saturdays.

6. 
Do 

Homework
Go  

Shopping
Run  

Errands
Play 

Tennis

Alan � � � �

Patsy � � � �

Which one is FALSE according to the table 
above?

A) Alan doesn’t go shopping.

B) Patsy doesn’t run errands.

C)  Patsy plays tennis.

D) Alan finishes her homework
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7. Daven Kevin Betty Pam

Thursday

� � � �

Friday

� � � �

Saturday

� � � �

Sunday

� � � �

According to the table above, who DOESN’t do 
sports on Sundays?

A) Daven and Betty

B)  Betty and Pam 

C) Kevin and Daven

D) Pam and Kevin

8.  
When is your birthday?

Eric

Buse

It’s on the first day of the
second month.

According to the dialogue above, which 
calender shows Buse’s birthday?

A)  B) 

C)  D) 

Answer the questions 9-10 according to the 
text below.

      

Luke is 11 years old. 
He is a student in the 
fifth grade at Brighton 
Secondary School. 
He gets up early on 
weekdays. Then, he 
takes care of his little 
dog. He walks to school. 

After school, he goes to the chess club. Then, he 
meets his friends at the café. He arrives home 
and takes a nap. He has dinner with his family. He 
watches sports programmes on TV. He 
reads a book and he sleeps.

9. What does Luke do after dinner?

A) He takes care of his pet.

B) He comes back home.

C)  He watches TV.

D) He goes to the café to meet his friends.

10. Which activity is NOT mentioned in the text?

A) B)

C) D)
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02
1-2: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1.          

She ---- after dinner.

A) takes a nap B) watches TV

C) plays basketball D) helps her mother

2.  
Today is ----. We don’t go to 

school on this day.

A) Friday B) Thursday

C) Monday D) Sunday

3. I. I have a big breakfast with my family.

II. In the afternoon, I go shopping.

III. Then, I come back home.

IV. On Sundays, I get up late.

What is the CORRECT order of the routines?

A) III - I - IV - II B) IV - I - II - III

C) IV - III - I - II D) II - I - III - IV

4. After school, Ted plays tennis but Eric tidies his 
toys. Nelson reads a book but Fred plays soccer.

Which picture shows Eric?

A) B)

C) D)

5. 
Get up 08.00 a.m.

Have breakfast 08.30 a.m.

Leave home 09.00 a.m.

Lessons start 09.15 a.m.

Have lunch 12.30 p.m.

Lessons finish 03.15 p.m.

Play tennis 04.00 p.m.

Arrive home 05.30 p.m.

Go to bed 10.00 p.m.

According to the table above, what time does 
Jack do sports?

A) B)

C) D)
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6. 

Jill � � �

Pam � � �

Ena � � �

Carol � � �

Which option is FALSE according to the table?

A) Jill reads a book but she doesn’t listen to music.

B)  Ena cooks but she doesn’t listen to music.

C) Carol doesn’t read a book but she cooks.

D) Pam doesn’t cook but she reads a book.

7. Amy :  What do you do after school?

Jane : I attend a traditional dance course.

Liz :  I come back home and run errands for my 
parents.

Melani : I go to school by bus.

Emma :  I take the dog for a walk and do my 
homework.

According to the dialogue above, who DOESN’T 
answer Amy’s question?

A) Jane B) Liz

C) Melani D) Emma

Answer the questions 8-10 according to the 
text below.

     
Hello, I’m Barney. My favourite 
day is Sunday. I get up at ten. 
Then, I have a big breakfast with 
my family. After breakfast, I help 
my mother. My father watches TV 
and rests. In the afternoon, I visit 
my grandparents. Then, I come 
back home at five and I rest. In the 

evening, I finish all my homework. Then, I take 
care of my dog. I play computer games until half 
past nine. I sleep at quarter to ten.

8. Barney ---- in the afternoon.

A) takes care of his dog

B)  visits his grandparents

C) plays computer games

D) has breakfast

9. What does Barney do after breakfast?

A)  He helps his mother.

B) He comes back home.

C) He watches TV.

D) He rests.

10. What time does Barney come back home?

A) 
05.00

   B) 
15.00

C) 17.00  D) 07.00


